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All human rights necessary for trans individuals has already been granted under the 

equality act- Gender identity would abolished the sex based rights of females & 

males Self ID would erase sex in language & law eliminate protections for female 

only spaces & safeguarding for vulnerable women & children Male sex offenders 

would be able to identify into female prisons & have unfettered access to female 

prisoners Self ID would skew data for census medical & criminal records & males 

identifying as the opposite sex would be able to hide their criminal records Lesbians 

would be required to allow any male into lesbian only spaces All women’s pregnancy 

menopause & support groups would be open to any male choosing a new gender 

identity Rape crisis centers domestic violence shelters female hospital wards would 

all be subject to male invasion Elderly women requiring intimate care would be 

forbidden to request female only caregivers Women’s sports would be annihilated as 

males already have stolen women’s awards & scholarships Males in women’s locker 

rooms legitimizes indecent exposure which is against the law Young Girls need not 

be exposed to naked strange dangerous males who self ID in female only bathrooms 

Women are unable to identify which men who self ID are not a threat Since violence 

against women is at an all time high all women especially vulnerable women & 

children need more protection not less The consequences of self ID are enormously 

devastating to the dignity privacy & safety of all women girls & children Thousands of 

people are requesting that this law the joint committee is considering be struck down 

We strongly recommend that the Oregon constitution not be amended to include self 

ID The rights of tran identified individuals is guaranteed now & needs no further 

intrusion into the rights of women & children  


